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V I R G I N I A  S E N I O R  C L A S S I C A L  L E A G U E

QUERITOR
QUOTIDIANUS

FARMERS: OUTSTANDING IN THEIR FIELD

     What do farmers and classicists have in common? They’re both
outstanding in their fields! Just a little joke to get 2021’s first edition of
the QQ started. Queritor Quotidianus translates to “The Daily
Complainer,” which is a VSCL publication that dates all the way back to
2017, according to our website. To check out past editions, click right
here! This version is a little longer than your usual Murmurator
Menstruus since it is the only publication released during the Summer,
the night before national convention! The convention theme is “sibi
quisque ruri metit,” a Plautus quote that translates to “each harvests 

one’s own farm.” While we could analyze the philosophical meanings of the quote, I’ve taken it upon
myself to dedicate much of this QQ to farms instead. In one of my creations, you’ll be able to figure out
what type of farm you are. I have also taken the liberty to rank some wonderful Virginia farms in case
anyone would like to immerse themselves into the agricultural industry that Virginia is surprisingly
well-known for. We also have a few officer updates and two pages of the nugae! Whether you are
attending convention or not, we would love for you to join us tonight (July 23rd at 8pm EST) for our
SCL Fireside! More info is on page 4 under "Upcoming Events. Plase enjoy this gorgeous picture of San
Diego State University to mourn the loss of what would have been the convention with the best weather.
Have a lovely rest of your summer and I'll see you soon in the September MM.

Ex Animo,

Kashi Nikore
VSCL Editor
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https://www.vscl.org/queritor-quotidianus.html
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WHAT TYPE OF FARM
ARE YOU?

Always on their phone

Only social media is

Facebook

Conflict-Averse

FarmVille

Responsible

Wears Khaki's

Loves Drake

State Farm

Has a shrine for

Joanna Gaines

Only wears black,

white, and gray

Modern Farmhouse

Was gifted & talented

Self-proclaimed

Disney adult

A.N.T. Farm

Vegan

Only buys organic

Picks up people at

the Whole Foods

Hot Bar

Farm-to-Table
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VIRGINIA FARMS

From my extensive research of

most UVA student’s Instagrams,

I’ve concluded Carter Mountain

Orchard in Charlottesville must

be worth all the hype. Here, you

can pick your own fruit, visit their

country stores, and enjoy their

cellar for every Bold Rock drink

on tap (also for us 21+ folks.) I’m

not usually one to promote

alcohol, but boy do they have

something for everyone. If you

have a chance to head to

Charlottesville to enjoy the sunset

and a drink, this might be the

perfect adult farm environment

for you!

 

If you lived in NOVA, and did not

grow up going to Cox Farms as

a child you may be entitled to my

condolences. This farm in

Centreville has the most

wholesome Fall Festival to fulfil all

your hayride and apple cider

donut fantasies. During October,

they open their Fields of Fear,

where the corn maze may still be

soaked with Kashi’s tears. Spring

and Summer’s are filled with rides

and fresh barbecue, and their

Christmas Market is a one-stop-

shop for all your pine related

needs. I could not recommend

this magical destination more, but

you’ll have to be patient as they

are still temporarily closed due to

COVID.
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VIRGINIA FARMS
757, this is for you! Hunt Club

Farm in Virginia Beach, has a

farm market and the most

adorable petting farm I’ve ever

seen. Think ponies, goats, pigs,

chickens, alpacas and more! And

as most of the other farms, they

turn into Haunted Hunt Club Farm

during the Halloween season if

you dare to enter…

Of course I have to represent

Southwest Virginia as the home

of my alma mater, Virginia Tech.

Just 20 minutes away from

campus is Sinkland Farms,

home to not just the Sunflower

and Pumpkin Festival, but also to

an outdoor brewery for us 21+

folks. Once they pull out the food

trucks, axe throwing, and

mechanical bull - it’s over for all of

us. Highly recommend it if you’re

ever visiting my corner of the

commonwealth. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
(CLICK HERE TO ACCESS OUR GOOGLE CALENDAR)

VSCL FIRESIDE SOCIAL TONIGHT AT 8PM
COME SHARE YOUR FAVORITE SCL STORIES AND MEMORIES BY THE VIRTUAL "FIRESIDE" TO

ENJOY SOME FELLOWSHIP BEFORE THE START OF NATIONALS. ZOOM LINK IS POSTED IN 

 GOOGLE CALENDAR AND IN OUR INSTAGRAM BIO.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/2?cid=YjJnbjNxNXRzYXBkYWhhNzRoaXQ4ZnI4MjhAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/2?cid=YjJnbjNxNXRzYXBkYWhhNzRoaXQ4ZnI4MjhAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ


    It’s been a crazy summer of getting back to semi-normal life! I’ve been working at

the Braves Stadium selling raffle tickets and sending kids down the zipline (yes we

 have a zipline at the ballpark here, you should all come try it

out). In between homestands I’ve been traveling. So far I’ve

been to the beach, NOVA (please enjoy this picture of me

with the Washington monument), and my next trip is to Lake

Michigan during Nationals. I hope to see you all there on

Zoom! As far as things go on the secretary-treasurer front, in

a thrilling change of events, we are moving away from using

Venmo for payments and are trying out using Zelle. Special

thanks to everyone who ordered t-shirts and helped me

experiment with collecting payments this way! Stay tuned for

 more fun notes from our meetings and other exciting merch opportunities. Can’t wait

to see you all soon!
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OFFICER UPDATES
President - Matt Nelson

Secretary-Treasurer - Abigail Lund

     Salvēte! I have truly been on the grind this summer. I've spent most of my summer

interning for the Library of Congress, helping digitize and do research on a law

collection that is about 25% written in Latin! Aside from that, I did a speedrun of

French by doing 101 through 202 in eight weeks to prep myself for grad school. In my

free time, I've been playing ultimate frisbee and trying to work out daily (to get better

at ultimate frisbee). I hope to catch y'all on Zoom this week!

     p.s. Come to my Colloquium on Medieval Latin legal texts at 10:45 AM on

Wednesday, July 28th if you're going to NJCL Convention. Find the link in the

program or on the Sched!

https://blogs.loc.gov/law/2021/07/an-interview-with-matthew-nelson-herencia-crowdsourcing-intern/


NUGAE
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NUGAE
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https://www.tiktok.com/@realstephenhart/video/6964768769142983942?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@tooturntteebird/video/6969688758576844038?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@tooturntteebird/video/6969688758576844038?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@realstephenhart/video/6964768769142983942?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMdPoAQFt/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMdPoAQFt/
https://www.tiktok.com/@bigtugg/video/6969009377588153606?sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070&is_from_webapp=v1&is_copy_url=0
https://www.tiktok.com/@simpchurch/video/6968496174793936133?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@simpchurch/video/6968496174793936133?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@bigtugg/video/6969009377588153606?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@jambamaia/video/6957353830518508806?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@jambamaia/video/6957353830518508806?from=sw&lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@overhearddistrict/video/6969296008756972805?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://www.tiktok.com/@overhearddistrict/video/6969296008756972805?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6907390165301528070
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMdPoaj9q/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMdPoaj9q/

